
in iHi^SJT).11Select

Now
for
Xmas.

I Dishes in
I Brilliant::
::

| Array.
Tlv cleverest now designs in

Chafing 1> silt's are shewn liere.
a multitude of styles, both ar-

$* tistic <i ii«l useful. You cannot
go astray in making selection
here. The few items below

?j show the price trend:

1
::
:t

Special!
it All - copper Nickel-plated
H ("hatiner Dish. Something
?? verv handsome. <£ /\fk H
S Priced at JW.UU -

| Other High-class Chafing
§ Dishes. $3.50 up to $25.
i Chafing Dish Spoons |
H and Forks as Low as g
§ 75c each.
??
??

Chafing Dish Trays, 8
.j $1.00 to $6.00. §1h 3

1 Rochester
| Percolators.
if Their reputation is built on

\l merit. They always give
H satisfaction.
:i $1.75, $2, $2.25 and §| $2.50.
«*.

| Barber & Ross, 1
H 11th and G Sts.
«

HERW00D
WHISKEY.
7ft<t A £7V BOTTLE

53.00 Per Gal.
Ont -Modern Improved Whiskey is

fai better and more mellow flavored
than any at double its CO f\f\
price per gallon ot

OLD OVERNOLT, $3.00 Per Gal.
Our Bnchu Gin la absolutely pnre.made of the finest gin and l'.uchu

l«*avea.highly recommended for every
one.
We etit price# on all liqnnw. Send

for prlc list. Agent* wanted. Phone
HM Jdain. Instant delivery.

THE JOHN WEDDERBURN CO.
Leading Wholesalers,

616-618 F Street N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C..(g)

Ho2fc.Sil.tf

"Shop Harly" Prices. ?
. We rill make special inducement# to *
j eneournce early shopping. Why not SAVE ^
f Mi>.\EY h 114i have Xm:ts gilts laid aside f* NOW; It's to your advantage. as well as A

ours. These are splendid ujouey-saving f,
. Xinas values: *

1 Solid Gold 14-k. Elgin or *
' Waltham Watch. Worth ^

y S18 to $25. Our '*

4 low price SE3.50
Solid Gold Cuff Buttons,

with real full cut diamonds.
Worth Sio a pair. Our
price $5.00 *

Soli« 1 Gold Bracelets: all
hand carved. Regular prices,
$8 and $10. Our

v price S6.00
*) Hand.-ome Solid Gold

Lockets, with diamond. Our
price only $5,00
A special lot of Solid *

Gold Necklaces. Regular *

v
*»

'j

*
*

*
*

%
f.

a
'&
A
A

A
A
A

*
4 $400 and $5.00 values
f

A

Aat $1.50
V, A. KAHX. 935 7 St. 2^ *. r * ** *- * *-. **

I" . . . m % m <9

i COKE Burns Quickly
| and Makes a Hot Fire.
. COKK .« h splendid fuel. It's
t cheaper than eo«I. makes a flre
4 Uul- kT. gives lots ..f bent. I se our
i t'oKK and save on fuel bills.

2T> Bushels l argH Coke. delivered... .$2.^0
4o Hnsm-ls I.urge Coke, delivered... .J.Y'oBushels I.nrife Coke, delivered
2."» Bushels Crashed «'oke. delivered. .£3.00
4U Bushels ('rushed Coke, delivered. .$4.50
ti<i Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. SO 5i)

Washington Gas Light Co.,
41U TENTH STKEET X \V.

1 «.2T 2*.l

SOLID TRAIN
TO ST. LOUIS

VIA <:ix< IXXATI AXIt 1XDIAXAPOLIS.
TI1K<)I"i;ii 1TIXMAX TO CHICAGO.

l eave Washington 8;30 p.m.
Arrive «'!n -ln;iatl 10:<«0 a.m.
Arrive Indianapolis 12:35 p.m.
Arrive St. l»ils .' 6:1<> p.in.
Arrive Chicago 6:00 p.m.

Complete Pullman aod Dining Car Serv.ee.
li-iT-' :t 54

» ~ .-(«)

c»o

superb Xmas
stock of Lamps and
I'ortables, with

beautiful art glass shades to
match.

.Make your selection row-
goods set aside till wanted.

£eo'MtuiiLihi&Co.
418 7th St.Formerly

H vneal's.
ro2T 2Sd

T ==o

4

Monument Erected to Mary
Draper Ingles.

HER ESCAPE FROM INDIANS

Journey of Eight Hundred Miles
Through Wilderness.

MEMORIALOF MARIA MITCHELL

Fame Won as Astronomer and Edu¬

cator.Observatory Erected in

Her Honor at Nantucket.

BY WILLIAM K. CURTIS.
Written for The Stm ar<! I lie Chicago Rtvord-

lloralil.
Another monument was erected in honor

if an American woman last September.
It stands in Fairview cemetery at Rad¬
ford, Montgomery countv. Va., and was

unveiled September _M.», by Mary Draper
Ingles. a great-great-granddaugrhter of a

)obl«- woman, whose name she bears,
while t lie children of the public school;
sa.ng

" America."
Mary Draper Ingles was the first whit-

bride married west of the Allegheny
mountains, and one of the bravest hero¬
ines of pioneer history. She was born in
Philadelphia in 1732, her parents. George
and Eleanor Draper, emigrating frofn Ire-
'and the previous year. When she was

eight years old they passed into the
valley or Virginia, where she grew to

womanhood, strong and vigorous. Tradi-»
tion says that "she could leap a ditch
or fence as readily as her brother, jump
straight up almo.-t as high as her head, or

spring into her saddle from the ground un¬
aided." This physical training made pos¬
sible the terrible journey, a few years
later, in which her life was at stake and
her woman's strength was pitted against [
the most terrific odds.
At sixteen, with her mother and brother.

Mary Draper went to southwest Vir-
gnia, and with other pioneers formed
the little hamlet of Draper's Meadows, I
which was the first white settlement west
of the Allegheny mountains. It stood
where the town of Blacksburg and
Virginia Polytechnic Institute now stands, j
The expedition was led by Thomas Ingles, j
with his three sons, William. Matthew!
and John. He had been a wealthy mer- I
chant of London, trading in his own ships
extensively with fore gn countries, but j
his property being confiscated for political
offenses, he came to America to build a
home in the wilderness.

Capture of Mrs. Ingles.
Five years passed. Everybody was pros¬

perous and the Indians friendly, until
suddenly, on the 8th of August, 173.">, the
day 1/efore Braddock's defeat, a party of
Shewanees from beyond the Ohio fell
upon the settlement, burning the build¬
ings 'and killing, wounding or captur¬
ing every soul present. Mrs. Ingles, after
seeing her mother tomahawked, was car¬
ried into captivity beyond the Ohio, with
iter two small children, Thomas and
George, her sister-in-law, Mrs. John j
Draper, and other settlers. On reaching
the village of the Shewanees, a month
later, the prisoners were divided, Thomas
being sent to Detro t. George into the in¬
terior and Mrs. Ingles to Hig Bone Lick,
Boone county, Ky. to assist in making
salt for the tribe.

It was a terrible grief to Mrs. Ingles;
that her helpless children were torn from
her. She was alone with savage men.i
save fur an old Dutch woman captured
in Pennsylvania.hundreds of miles from;
other white people. To try to escape
seemed to Invite almost certain death,
but she preferred death to the fate that j
awaited her. and the brave-hearted young
wife determined to make the attempt.
Rather than be left alone with the In¬
dians the old Dutch woman at last
agreed to accompany Mrs. Ingles, though
she pleaded with her not to undertake
so perilous a journey. There were no
roads, no guides; death by starvation
and exposure, by wild beasts and wild
Indians menaced them on every hand, but
the two women, each with a tomahawk
and blanket, turned their faces home¬
ward.

A Toilsome Journey.
They followed tlie Ohio river, subsisting

on grapes, r.uts» and berries. Opposite
the mouth of the Scioto river they nar¬

rowly escaped capture by a party of In¬
dian hunters. On reaching the Big San¬
dy it was necessary to travel up stream
until they could wade across, then to re¬
trace their steps to the Ohio. Every
river that barred their path required the
same detour, which almost doubled the
distance of the journey.
Meanwhile the weather grew cold and

they suffered much from exposure. Their
clothing was torn into shreds. Their
moccasins had long since fallen from
their feet. They slern under shelving
rocks and in hollow logs, and when
grapes and nuts could not be found they
were often driven by hunger to pull up
shrubs and chew such as had tender
bark on their roots. They were so weak
they could hardly walk, and the way
grew constantly more rough. How they
passed the Grand Canyon of New river,
with its huge precipices of stone jutting
into the stream, its towering wails, huge;
boulders and avalanches of debris will!
always remain a mystery to those who
have traversed this rugged gorge troin
Gauley to Greenbrier.
The old Dutch woman threatened to

kill Mrs. Ingles, whom she blamed for
her terrible plight, and just after pass¬
ing Indian creek attempted to put her
threat into execution. But Mrs. Ingles,
escaping her clutches after a desperate
struggle, hid under the river bank, and
later finding a deserted canoe managed
to put the river between them. The rest
of the journey was made alone. At
last she found herself at Anvil Rock, a

precipice two hundred and eighty feet
high, with its base in the water. She
stepped into the icy stream, hoping to
.vatle around it. but the waters were too
deep and "her heart sank within her. It
«vas me latter part of November. Snow j
had fallen and it was bitterly cold. She
ould find no shelter, nor anything to

eat. Wet and cold, she threw herself i
down on the rock and lay there more
dead than alive until morning, when hope
revived Her limbs were so swollen she
could hardly stand, but she attempted to
crawl 'up the cl'ff. It was the most des¬
perate hour of her struggle. She could
not be more than fifteen miles front
home, she thought, yet she realized that
at any moment her strength might fail
and her life go out.

Again Among Friends.
But relief was at hand. At sunset she

passed the . lift' and canif to a cultivated
field, where her friend and neighbor,
Adam Harmon, was gathering corn. Mrs.
Ingles swooned at his feet. After forty-
two days in the wilderness and a journey
of NOO miles she had found friends at last.
A tew days' tender nursing in Harmon's

cabin enabled her to resume the journey
and she' was given a joyous welcome bv
her husband and brother, who had es¬
caped death at t!i«* time of the massacre
five months previous by behiK in the fields
remote from the settlement. The old
Dutch woman was found and afterward
returned to her home in Pennsylvania,
but thirteen years elapsed before Thomas
Ingles could be located and restored to his
parents. He had become a veritable In¬
dian, and for a long time refused to leave
his tribe. George died soon after he
was taken from h s mother.
Mrs. Ingles, after her return, had other

thrdliiig experiences, but lived to the a«e
of eighty-five in a little cabin near Rad-
for 1, erected by her husband in 17r>«>, just
after her return from captivity. The
cabin still stands, being the oldest house
west of the Alleghen es. In a burial
ground nearby, beside her husband, sleeps
Mary Ingles, whose courage, heroism and
endurance entitled her to a high place
among the world's brave women.
The monument is twenty-three feet

high, in commemoration of Mrs. Ingles
twenty-three years of age at the time of
her remarkable experiences. It was
erected by her descendents and was de¬
signed and built by Capt. William Ingles.
It is of cement. In which are embedded
stones taken from the chimney of the

Complete liomefurnishers.
Don't forget the completeness of our store service. This enor¬

mous stock includes almost everything needed in a intern home,
from kitchen to garret. Furniture, Stoves. Crockery and C hina.
Carpets, Bedding. Artistic Odd Pieces and thousands of Ilon\e
Ne6ds all under one roof.

Planning for Christmas
N selecting Furniture from this store you KNOW in advance that it will please
and give reliable service. Now that all thoughts are turned Christmasward
this consideration is mighty important in selecting gifts of lasting utility.
Here, under one roof, you will find an extensive showing of every essential to
the comfort and convenience of the home beautiful. Furniture selected here

will add dignity and individuality to your home.
It requires deliberation and thought to. select the right Christmas gift, and we

are glad to have *you come and examine our stock carefully. We KNOW WE
HAVEWHATYOU WANT and we KNOW wecan SAVE YOU MONEY ON IT.

N We will be pleased to lay aside any article you may select on pay¬
ment of a small deposit.

This Lady's Desk Only $4.95.
W e bought these Desks under price by ordering a very large

number. That's thq. reason we

can sell them at such a low fig¬
ure.

In almost any home this pretty
Desk would be appreciated. ]t
is useful for correspondence and
ornamental as well. Finished in
golden oak. early English or ma¬

hogany and easily worth S8.00.
A Useful Xmas Gift.

Why not secure one NOW
at this remarkably low
price of

$4.95
Library Table Only $7.25.

This Library Table is a beauty. It is one of the very
latest designs we have re¬

ceived. The top is 24x36
inches: has a convenient
drawer and lower shelf. In
either quartered golden oak
or early English finish. A
magnificent value at our low
price of

$7.25
Mission Desk.

\ on can see at a glance the
usefulness of this pretty Mis¬
sion Desk. It is built of oak
in early English finish; sub¬
stantial ; well planned for cor¬

respondence and a sure enough
bargain at our exceedingly low-
price of

$4.75

StovesThat Heat
Our Stove* are grand heater*, and

tlify are economical In the u*« of
coal. We have blx and little ntove*
for all kind* of bou*en.
THIS H A NDSO M E HEATING

STOVE, shown above.
with nickel -plated
trimmings . an excel¬
lent heater at $14.85
Odd Pieces

That Beautify the Home.
Gold French ('look*. Teakwood

Table*, Vanes, Jardiniere*, Umbrella
Stand*. PedeNtaln, ete.
These are the little artistic things

that go a long ways in making homes
attractive. They give the finishing
touches to Mantels, Halls, Bay Win¬
dows and many coi ners and nooks.

Gold French C ocks.
These ar<» hand-finished, fully guar¬

anteed 24-karat-flne French Gold-plate
Clocks. Many new and very beautiful
designs offered here at exceptionally
low prices
2 style* of deNlen* at |2.M)
2 styles of design* at 93.00
1 style of design at $3.50
2 styles of designs at $5.00
Three styles Gold Clock Sets, com-

prlfclnK Clock with two candlestick*
In a matched de*lKn. at 910, 912 and
917.50.

Teakwood Tables.
Eight Special Values in Black Teak-

wood Tables, comprising many beauti¬
fully carved and attractive patterns in
various sizes, at
9S.50. 912.00. 916.50. 91H.OO. 922.00,

S22.50. 927.00 and 92S.50.

Japanese Vases.
Japanese Satsuma Vases..92.25

$5.50 Japanese Taizan Vases. .. .92.65
$4..jo Japanese Floral Vases... .93.40

Umbrella Stands.
$1.50 I'nibrella Stands....

l'mbr«la Stands. .. .

We carry an enormous
these odd piece*.

05c
91.45

stock of

The Crown Vacuum Cleaner.
A carpet sweeper will only

take up the surface dirt. A
CROWN* VAQUUM CLEAN¬
ER goes down dee]) and gets
all the dirt, "eats" it and does
not cause a particle of dust. The
CROW N is a Hand-power ma¬

chine. designed and built to re¬

place the old methods of clean¬
ing the household: it will clean
any article, be it dainty silk
drapery or heavier wilton car¬

pets.
Your things will last longer.

be brighter, fresher, cleaner, if
you have a CROWN VACUUM
CLEANER.
The most substantial

cleaner on the market-
Guaranteed for five years when used exclusively by
the purchaser.

An excellent Xmas present. Let us reserve
one for you. It replaces t he old methods Of cleaning.

Price, $18.oo, includes the machine, twelve feet of wire-woven
hose, one carpet nozzle and one upholstering nozzle.

Mission LibraryTable Only $10.50
This Unique and Attractive

Library Table is one of our

best pieces. Its usefulness
can be seen from the cut,
which shows the bookracks
at each end and the large
drawer in front. Finished in
the artistic early English ef-
fest, it is a piece of furniture
well worth owning d»| A rA
Our low price onlyv ¦ ".Oil

Mission Magazine Stand.
This Magazine Stand has a

large top and a book trough in
the center. It will be found par¬
ticularly useful in the home for
storing the many magazines
which accumulate, so rapidly.
The mission design is attractive
and the stand will last for years.
If you want to make a Xmas gift
to somebody who loves books and
reading this stand would be just
the thing. Offered at the very
low price of

$3.85
WHEN IN DOUBT, BUY OF

HOUSE & HERRMANN,
Complete

Homefurnishers. Seventh and I (Eye) Streets N.W. Complete
Homefurnishers. }

cab n in which she lived and died after
her escape from captivity. It bears a

tablet with The following inscription:
"Mary Draper Indies, born in - hiladel-

ph a in died at Indies Ferry, Va., in
1*15. T!ie first white bride married west
of the Allegheny mountains, raptured
by Indians in 17.V> at Drapers Meadows,
now Blacksburg. Va. Escaping from her
captors she made her way home in win¬
ter, alone, some MX) miles, through a

trackless wilderness, subsisting on nuts
and roots for forty days. No greater ex¬

hibition of heroism, courage and endur¬
ance are recorded in the annals of frontier
history. To commemorate her noble
character and wonderful heroism this
monument Is erected of the stones from
the chimney of the cabin in which she lived
and died after her return from captivity,
by her deacendents."

Maria Mitchell Memorial.
One of the most notable and unique

monuments ever erected in honor of a

woman is an astronomical observatory, in

which a five-inch telescope has been
mounted, at No. 1 Vestal street, Nan¬
tucket, the birthplace of the late Maria
Mitchell, a distinguished astronomer and
educator. Her ancestral home, which is
in the same inclosure, was purchased in
YW2, and the observatory was erected in
l'.W»8 by the Ma ia Mitchell Association, of
which Prof. Mary \V. Whitney of Vassar
College, PoughkcejVsie, N. Y., is presi¬
dent and Mrs. Joseph Head, West
View street. Germantown. Pa., is secre¬

tary. Mrs. Thomas \V. Sidwell of Wash¬
ington, D. , C.. is a member of the re¬
search fellowship committee, which is
raising a permanent fund of *25,1)00, the
interest upon which is to be devoted to
the maintenance of the observatory and
to enable young woman astronomers of
recognized ability to do original research
work there.
Maria Mitchell was born at No. I Vestal

street, Nantucket, August 1. 1818. Her
father was an eminent astronomer, and
so was her brother. Prof. Ormsby Mc-
Knight Mitchell, who was also a major
general in the Union army during the
civil war. When !jhe was a mere girl
Maria Mitchell was appointed librarian
of the Nantucket Atheneum. and held
that position for twenty years, at a very
small salary. There was not much for
her to do, and a great deal of her leisure
she devoted to study; and, having
an especial gift for mathematics, when
she was twenty years of age she was em¬
ployed In making computations for the
J'nited States Nautical Almanac. This
work she did continuously durins her en- .

tire life. She also devoted a great deal
of her time to the study of astronomy,
and assisted her father in his observa¬
tions. In 1S31 Frederick VI, King of

Denmark, off-red a gold medal to the
first discoverer of a "telescopic comet."
The evening of October 1, 1817, Miss
Mitchell won t .at medal. She promptly
reported her dscovery to Prof. Bond, di¬
rector of the University of Cambridge,
who immediately confirmed it. The same
discovery was made at Rome, at Green¬
wich and at Hamburg within the next
few weeks; but Miss Mitchell's claim to
priority was recognized, and she received j
the medal.

Recognized by the World.
Within the next ten years she made sev¬

eral other important discoveries, which
were amply recognized by the learned so¬

cieties of the world. She was the lirst
woman to be elected to the American
Academy; later she was elected to the
Philosophical Society of Philadelphia and
received nonorary degrees from several
colleges. In 1857 she made her lirst trip
to Europe, where many honors were be-;
stowed upon her by scientific associations:
anu tiie observatories of the old world
were opened to her. in 1Mk> she was
called to the professorship of astronomy
at Vassar College and made director of
l.ie observatory, where she remained fori
twenty-three years. She died in ISS'.t, the
most famous woman of her day in educa-
tional and scientific life.
In 1»<>2 the Maria Mitchell Association

was organized and purchased her birth-
place. The original building has been
kept precisely as it was when she lived
there, anil scientific and literary collec¬
tions have been received for preservation.
To these Prof. Mitchell's family have
added her manuscript lectures and notes,
together with many valuable autographs
and letters of interest, diplomas, resolu¬
tions of congratulation, degrees con¬
ferred upon her by educational institutions
and learned societies, and other objects
connected with her life and r/ork.
In ltK)7 a five-inch telescope, which had

been presented to Prof. Mitchell through
Elizabeth Peaboay "on behalf of the wom¬
en of America," was donated to the as¬
sociation and remounted in a position for
use in a brick fire-proof observatory erected
by subscriptions from women. The ground
floor is devoted to a working library for
students of astronomj, and during the
summer months a class of women astron¬
omers is instructed there in that science
by a competent teacher.
I'pon the roll of membership of the so¬

ciety are many graduates of Vassar, as¬
tronomers in every part of the world,
other scientific men and women and vis¬
itors to the Island of Nantucket who have
become interested in the enterprise. The
annual membership fee iR $1: the life
membership fee Is $10. The veneration
for Miss Mitchell, its opportunities for
study and the natural attfactions bring

to Nantucket every summer several young
women of scientific attainments, who are
able to eontainue their studies and enjoy
an outing at the same time. There could
be no service so much in harmony with
Prof. Mitchell's ideas as that of a young
woman working for the same ends for
which she worked during fifty years of
her life, in her old home where she spent
thirty-five years and where her chief dls-
coveries and her reputation were made.

CONTEST FOR CHRISTY CHILD.

Wife Files Action at Zanes-sille and
Artist Will Fight Case.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, November 27..

The legal light of Mrs. Mabelle Tliomp-
son Christy, wife of Howard Chandler
Christy, the artist, for the possession
of their ten-year-old daughter, Natalie
Christy, was opened today before Pro-
hate Judge Hitrvey C. Smith, at Zanes-
villo, Ohio. Mrs. Christy brought her
proceeding for the possession ©f the
child and 'Mr. Christy arrived at Zanes-
ville a few days ago to contest the
case. Mrs. Christy is still in New York,
according to the announcement of C. C.
Lemert, the prosecuting attorney, but
will go to Zanesville next week to be
present at the trial. ,

Frank A. Duban, one of the counsel
for Mr. Christy, said that the case will
probably be long drawn out, as many
witnesses will be called by both sides.
It was rumored in the courtroom that
Mrs. Christy was in favor of a com¬
promise, but this was denied by her
counsel. «

Missing Barges Ride Out Gale.
NEWPORT. R. I., November 27..

The barges Conewago and George Stet¬
son, lost by the tug Patience off Mon-
tauk point Wednesday, and supposed
to have been wrecked, were reunited to¬
day. The missing barges rode out the
gale at anchor. The Stetscn was picked
up by the tug Catawissa, while the Pa¬
tience, which put to sea Thursday after¬
noon after dropping the third barge, the
Kimberton, here, found the Conewago.

Benjamin F. Friend, sixty-four years
old, of Loch Lynn Heights, Garrett coun¬
ty, Md.. is dead from apoplexy. He wa"s
hauling wood at Mountain Lake Park and
fell from the wagon. He is survived by
a widow, two sons and seven daughters.
He was a civil war veteran and member
of the G. A. R.

MIDDIES ON ANXIOUS BENCH
TROUBLE AT ANNAPOLIS OVER

INCREASE IN DEMERITS.

Restricted List Augmented in Num¬
ber and Several Cadets in Dan¬

ger of Dismissal.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

ANNAPOI-IS. Md., November 27..The
middies who are already on the re¬

stricted list and those who are in dan¬
ger of being dismissed from the Naval
Academy liaw been increased In num¬
bers by several, and it is understood
that in addition to six or eight who
have enough demerits added to their
conduct record to make their ability to
get by the semi-annual reckoning ex¬

tremely problematical, three others are
said to be liable to immediate dismis¬
sal.
The added trouble over which the un¬

fortunates are wailing today resulted
from a sort of dragnet inspection of ttie
quarters Thanksgiving night. Pending
final action on the cases, the names of
those said to be slated for dismissal
and the details of their escapades are
withheld officially.

Incurrence of Demerits.
It is common talk in Annapolis to¬

night, however that two youths while
convalescent in the naval hospital took
advantage of their more than usual lib¬
erty to slip off to Baltimore and wit¬
ness a show. They were seen on the
train returning by an officer, who no¬
tified the officer in charge of quarters
and tho inspection of quarters was or¬
dered. The two who "Frenched" from
the hospital were not caught at quar¬
ters. but others were, and then the hos¬
pital was notified to watch its own fire¬
side, and these, too, were nabbed. Both
were punished by a big number of de¬
merits and one inadvertently broke ar¬
rest and is now in serious danger of dis¬
missal. The inspection at quarters de¬
veloped many empty nests and showed
one youth to be badly off from too fre¬
quent recourse to the cup that cheers.
This offense has been the cause of many
young men giving up their naval ca-

reers at the request of tlie Navy De¬
partment in the pasi.

Grave Offense Committed.
The bit of effrontery par excellence,

however, was that of the middic.s who
skipped out to Philadelphia to see the
Cornell-Pennsylvania foot ball game.
The foot ball squad had been granted
permission to go to the Quaker city.
"Why not us?" said these fellows. This
trip, though in a measure successful,
and now the admiration of the less dar¬
ing of the brigade, set-ins likely to add
still other names to those recommended
for dismissal.
These are fhe youths who seem io

have "got in really bad," in the ver¬
nacular of the other middies, but there
were six youths in one party alone
whose offense of "Frenching" into An¬
napolis withou permission when they
were on the restricted list has giventhem so many demerits that they are
now in serious* danger of being tired
befor- the semi-annual examinations
roll around.
The cases of all arc now receiving /

final consideration, but it l< likely thai
some days will elapse before tliey are
settled.

FEARS CONTRAST OF WARES.

German Trade Paper Attacks Ameri¬
can Exposition in Berlin.

BERLIN. November 27..The Rheiuisch
Westfaelische Ze^tung. a trade paper of
Essen, which is commonly described as
the organ of the manufacturers of that
city and vicinity, is much disturbed over
the American exposition which is .to be
held in Berlin next summer. In its issue
today the «paper attacks the plan as likely
to injure German- trade by affording
Americans an opportunity to show the
excellence of their manufactures.

It appears to fear the effect of a con¬
trast between German and American
wares, and alludes to Prince Henry of
Prussia as an agent for American trade,
because the prince is a patron of the ex¬
position and chairman of the reception
committee.

Rib Fractured by a Fall.
H. B. Denney, colored, fell and sus¬

tained a fractured rib yesterday after¬
noon whle working In the dead letter
office. Denney, whose home is at 110S1
4th street northwest, was given surgical
treatment at the Emergency Hospital.


